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A salt-tolerant perennial plant which provides good summer grazing
is the answer to many salt encroachment problems

Reclaiming
SALT LAND
with

BLUEBDSH
A furrow on a bare salt
flat has trapped seeds of
bluebush and the plants
are well established

From a Broadcast Talk by S. T. SMITH, Senior Soil Research Officer
I N Western Australia there are approximately a million acres of salt land, some of
•*• which is a serious economic problem to individual farmers, unfortunate enough to
have the major portion of their properties affected by salt encroachment.
at the slightest provocation. Again, in the
Newdegate district, there are many farms
with extensive areas of this type of salt,
and I know of at least one case in which
a thousand-acre block is completely bare
and is littered with exposed stumps of the
original vegetation, indicating a very
severe removal of topsoil. Similar areas
occur in many other districts.

This salt encroachment may take several
forms. In the wetter rainfall areas it tends
to be mainly confined to the creek and
drainage lines, or to seepage areas on hill
slopes. These can be quite a problem and
every effort should be made to control
them, but fortunately the areas affected
are seldom of any great extent.
A form of salt encroachment, however,
which is more extensive is found in the
Eastern Wheatbelt where large areas of
powdery morrel soils are found.
These
soils were some of the most fertile in the
district when orginally developed but as
a result of clearing and farming, the salt
in the subsoil soon came to the surface
and left the topsoil bare and denuded. On
these powdery soils, wind erosion has become extremely severe, with the result that
these areas are potential dustbowls. For
instance, I have seen in the Narembeen
district, an area of several hundred acres
in one piece which is largely devoid of
cover and from which clouds of dust arise

RECLAMATION
These soil types, particularly powdery
morrel soil, have fairly large quantities
of salt in the subsoil and this salt tends
to rise to the surface after clearing. While
the farmer is not to blame for his land
"going salt" the management which he
imposes upon it can influence its future
in this respect. However, I believe that
most of the land of this type that is
subject to salt encroachment is already
affected and we are now faced with the
problem of reclamation rather than prevention.
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The main steps in reclaiming salt land
are to maintain a roughened "cloddy"
surface and to exercise careful grazing
protection. The roughened surface breaks
the surface seal which forms on salt land.
This allows water to enter the soil, and
as it passes down it washes salt from the
surface. Seeds hitherto prevented from
germinating because of high surface salt
concentrations are then able to germinate
and plants can become established, provided adequate grazing protection is applied. In this way, mildly salt-affected
land can be returned to normal usage.
It must be emphasised, however, that
patience is required, and repeated workings over several years are often necessary before benefits begin to accrue. This
approach, therefore, is quite useful on land
where salt encroachment is not excessive.
On severely-affected land, however, it is
not economic to continually work and sow
such land with little or no return. Some
other approach, therefore, is essential and
it is about this approach that I wish to
speak.

when mature, are very light and papery
and are widely scattered by the wind.
While this characteristic makes seed collection very difficult it also allows a very
easy natural spread. This natural spread
is a particularly valuable attribute and it
means that, provided a few plants are
present, a complete coverage can be obtained over a period of years by imposing
suitable management.
What then is this suitable management?
The first essential is to have these extensive areas of salt land fenced off from
land not so affected. Many farmers are
willing to spend a great deal of money on
special planting, special tillage and even
on special implements to perform the tillage, but claim that they cannot afford to
use special fencing. Actually the fencing
is the most important part and probably
the least expensive. Even if nothing else
is done, the salt land should be fenced off
where it is of sufficient size to allow this
to be conveniently accomplished. Plants
have to strive to withstand salt and it is
not fair to cope with the extra handicap
of grazing animals. I know that many
A SALT-TOLERANT PERENNIAL
small irregular pieces of salt land are not
On these extensive areas of severely convenient to fence but, remember, that
salt-affected land it is best to establish a we are discussing now the more extensive
salt-tolerant perennial which does not re- salt areas in the Eastern Wheatbelt.
quire continual re-seeding, or continual
cultivation. Of the plants available, the
ESTABLISHMENT
one which is most valuable for this type
of condition is bluebush (Kochia breviHaving fenced off the area of bare salt
folia) and I will confine my remarks to land the next step is to introduce into it
this plant.
a few plants of bluebush. Naturally, the
Bluebush occurs naturally in widespread more plants that can be established the
situations in the wheatbelt. The bushes are better but, unfortunately, seed of bluebush
a dark green colour and, when allowed, is not easy to obtain commercially, algrow to two or three feet in height. The though it is likely to become easier. A
leaves are small and rounded and very small quantity of seed can, however, be
succulent, even after a long dry summer. collected by spending an hour or two colIt does particularly well on morrel soils, lecting from existing bluebush plants. This
is extremely drought-resistant, can with- is done by placing a bag over the
stand quite severe grazing and is of very bushes and shaking vigorously during the
The
high nutritive value. In fact, bluebush January-May seed setting period.
contains more protein than does subter- seed available should be sown in June
ranean clover, and can produce, under after the rains have begun by cultivating
Eastern Wheatbelt conditions, 5 to 10 cwts. the area and broadcasting the seed on the
of dry matter per acre per year. This is surface. Quite often, no young plants are
a good return considering that it is a plant visible until the following autumn, so that
which requires very little attention other one should not let the area be grazed on
the assumption that planting was a failure.
than suitable grazing management.
Bluebush shows most growth during the The plants very often become apparent
summer and profuse flowering takes place about six to nine months after this initial
from January to about May. The flowers, sowing.
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If only a few bluebush plants are established it is desirable to keep t h e stock out
for several years until such time as the
plants have scattered their seed a n d given
rise to a reasonable bluebush cover. Keeping t h e stock out is no real h a r d s h i p as
you will remember we are talking about
almost completely bare salt land in the
Eastern Wheatbelt, a n d if t h e area was
bare before t r e a t m e n t began we are not
depriving ourselves of any previous grazing area by excluding stock temporarily.
After a period of years, when a suitable
stand of bluebush is obtained, it can be
grazed quite heavily, and a great deal of
valuable green fodder, particularly in the
summer and a u t u m n , will be obtained.
Once well-established it is not easily eaten
out a n d has a very high stocking capacity.
Bluebush, as I said, h a s a very light seed
which is scattered widely by t h e wind. If,
however, the bare salt surface is left in a
smooth condition, t h e seed cannot remain
on the area a n d will be swept off by the
wind. For this reason, it is desirable to
roughen the surface in such a way t h a t
the seed will be retained. If bare morrel
soils are cultivated with a scarifier they

tend to blow very badly. If, however, they
are furrowed with an implement with
furrows about 10 yards apart on a checkerboard pattern it will be found t h a t t h e
wind erosion will be minimised to a n extent where it is no hazard a t all. F u r t h e r more, this very inexpensive type of working is ideal for catching t h e seed of
bluebush and allowing it to become established. In this way, the desired stand can
gradually be developed.
I n this State there are m a n y extensive
areas of salty morrel soils which are p r o ducing nothing and which are merely a n
erosion hazard which allows dust to blow
about in the summer to the annoyance of
m a n y and particularly to housewives. This
need not be so, as such areas can not only
be stabilised but can be turned into reasonably productive fodder areas.
Bluebush
can do this, provided suitable m a n a g e ment is imposed, and I have tried to show
t h a t the management necessary is early
grazing protection, together with suitable
cultivation.
Bluebush needs only to be
introduced and under this suitable m a n agement will distribute and establish
itself. What could be more economical?

PIGLETS NEED WARMTH
Over 20 per cent, of piglets born in Western Australia fail to survive to weaning
age. That means 20 out of every 100 or 200 out of every 1,000 die before they are
two months old.
There are several causes for this high death-rate but it is safe to say that a
very high percentage of the deaths occur in the first few days of life and many of
them are due to chills.
Before the piglet is born it is cradled in a warm uterus at a temperature of
102°F, getting a steady supply of energy from the sow's bloodstream.
Soon after birth the piglet only weighs about 2 lb., much of which weight
is in its head and legs with very litle body fat to insulate it against changes of
temperature. Imagine what it has to withstand when the temperature drops from
102° to 60° or even 40° on a cold night!
You can help the piglets to survive by providing snug draught-free farrowing
pens and by fitting infra-red heater lamps or heaters fuelled by kerosene or butane
gas. The artificial heating is usually only required for the first two or three days,
by which time the piglets have developed their heat-regulating system.
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BUY
TIMBER IN
TRUCK LOTS

Well load a railway truck with salvage timber—in sizes and lengths suitable
for barns, sheds, sheep pens, etc.—and rail it to any part of the State.
Write for details and prices to—

Head Office: 306 Murray Street, Perth.

Phone 21 2541
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